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1 - The Black Winged Angel! Sephiroth vs. Sesshomaru

Chapter 1The Black Winged Angel!Sephiroth vs. Sesshomaru	Far in the mountains, Sesshomaru,
followed by Rin and Jaken, is looking for a way to hone his skills enough to defeat his brother. Suddenly,
a meteor engulfed in blue flames lights up the sky and soars down on the ground in front of
Sesshomaru. The shockwave is so intense Sesshomaru has to back off a few paces to keep his
balance. Strangely, out of the flames left by the meteor steps a white-haired man, an amazingly long
sword at his side.	“Run”, Sesshomaru whispers at Rin. She obeys as she runs down up the nearest
mountain she could find, Jaken following.	“Who are you?” Asks Sesshomaru once he is sure Rin is at a
far enough distance.	The stranger looks around with a bored look in his face. Finally, he says
something.	“A demon? This will be fun.”	“Answer me, who are you?!” says Sesshomaru, now sounding
annoyed.	“I am your destroyer, I am Sephiroth,” he said, “I have come to deliver this pitiful planet to its
rightful owner… or destroy it in the process.”	“I have no wish to defend humans but this is also my home
and I will defend it.” said Sesshomaru, dropping to a fighting stance.	Suddenly, Sephiroth pulls out his
blade and slashes at Sesshomaru. Sesshomaru barely dodges it and attacks with his own blade, which
meets Sephiroth’s. The two blades move incredibly fast but every time meeting the other. 	“Not bad”,
says Sesshomaru, after they had stopped each other’s swords again. Neither had been hit once.	“You
are talented at sword fighting, for a demon. But try and counter this!” 	Suddenly, the ground under
Sesshomaru starts to glow.	“What is this?!!” Shouts Sesshomaru, he was unable to move because the
swords were locked.	“Farewell demon”, says Sephiroth with an evil grin. A second later, lava and
magma erupted from where Sesshomaru was standing.	“Ghaaaaaaaaaaaa!!!!” yelled Sesshomaru as
he was engulfed in lava.	“This should be easy.” said Sephiroth as he walked off, leaving the injured
Sesshomaru behind. “This planet will be mine”.TO BE CONTINUED….?



2 - An Unlikely Alliance; Sephiroth Meets Naraku!

Chapter 2An Unlikely Alliance;Sephiroth Meets Naraku!In a forest close to the village of the Shikon
Jewel was the most unlikely party of people. There were three humans, two demons, and a half-breed.
And even though they seemed friendly, a heated argument was going on between two of their
members.	“Dammit Kagome! Stop it with the word!” said an angered Inuyasha.	“I will as soon as you
stop hitting Shippo!” answered Kagome slightly irritated.	“Yeah!” popped up Shippo. A second passed
when suddenly, Inuyasha hit the kid square in the head!	“SIT BOY!!!!!!!” yelled Kagome, and at her
words, Inuyasha hit the ground with such force that the ground shook. Everyone, except Inuyasha of
course laughed merrily. But far away from this happy group, the greatest evil of one universe was about
to meet the greatest evil of another.He who had positively destroyed Lord Sesshomaru was walking
calmly towards the nearest village, planning to make his appearance known over the entire land. When
all of a sudden, a voice as dark and mysterious as Death’s itself spoke.	“You must be Sephiroth. I have
been awaiting you.”Sephiroth remained calm even though he looked around for the source of the
voice.	“Who’s there? Show yourself!” he yelled.Right in front of him a man in a monkey suit appeared.
His appearance was enough to give a demon nightmares, yet Sephiroth did not flinch.	“Who are you?
Why do you hide yourself behind a mask?”	“My name is of no importance; what I am offering is”, he
said. “I know why you are here, and I am willing to help you. See this?” and he held out a piece of
something that looked like a jewel. “This is the Jewel of Four Souls. It can empower a mortal enough to
kill a god. It is of no use to normal humans, but you are no normal human; the wing doesn’t
lie.”	Sephiroth was rather surprised when the man mentioned his wing, even though it was unexposed.
	“Interesting”, said Sephiroth. “What’s in it for you?”	“I ask but one thing. The death of a half-demon
called Inuyasha”, he said with glee in his voice. “Kill him, and this jewel is yours.”	“Very well, then. I
expect you to go by your promise”, said Sephiroth threateningly. And with that, Sephiroth ran towards
the nearest village.



3 - Chapter 3: Sephiroth vs. Inuyasha!

Chapter 3: Sephiroth vs. Inuyasha! 	As Inuyasha and his friends walked on to another village in search
of Naraku, Inuyasha couldnt help but having a feeling of dread. When asked, he answered with a simple
shrug. However, his feeling wasnt wrong, because a few miles away, and approaching fast, was the one
and only Sephiroth. Sephiroth had sensed a half-demon some time ago and since he didnt know what
Inuyasha looked like, he decided to kill every half-demon he met. A few moments passed and Inuyasha
looked up. He had caught a scent. A scent unlike any he had smelled before. It smelled of blood,
human, and of bird feathers. Inuyasha turned in time to see a speeding blast of energy come at him.
With a quick motion, he pushed Kagome and the others out of the way, barely dodging the attack.
Inuyasha got up and looked around to see a man dressed rather peculiarly, holding an extremely long
sword. Inuyasha unsheathed Tetsuaiga and it grew to its battle size.Who are you and what do you
want?! yelled Inuyasha.Sephiroth didnt answer and lunged at Inuyasha with his sword. Inuyasha blocked
it and pushed, sending Sephiroth flying several yards away. I was sent to destroy you, said Sephiroth,
straightening up to his full height.By who? said Inuyasha.Seeming as you are about to die, there is no
harm in telling you, answered Sephiroth. A demon. I do not know his name.At the thought Narakus
name, Inuyasha bolted up and slashed at Sephiroth, who blocked in one steady motion. Sephiroth took
one hand off his sword and made to rise it up and do to Inuyasha the same he did to Sesshomaru but
Inuyasha was too fast. Seeing an opportunity to strike when Sephiroth took his hand off his weapon,
Inuyasha pushed Sephiroth away and at the same time slashed down on the air, creating the Wind Scar.
Sephiroth roared in a combination of rage, surprise, and pain as he as engulfed in the Wind Scar.
However, before he was completely destroyed, Sephiroth opened a gateway of darkness where he was
standing and fell through it, teleporting to a safe distance.Damn, said Inuyasha, once he was done with
the Wind Scar. He got awayWho was that? asked Kagome as she walked over to Inuyasha once she
made sure that it was safe to come near.Who knows? said Miroku. Maybe a demon assassin sent by
Naraku?No, said Inuyasha. That was a human.Many miles away, Sephiroth fell against a tree. The Wind
Scar had caused heavy damage to him, even though he didnt take the entire attack. Suddenly, he heard
the same voice that he had heard before and a man in a monkey suit appeared in front of him.You
failed? asked Naraku.You didnt tell me he was capable of such an attack, answered
Sephiroth.Hmmperhaps I have been around going this the wrong way, answered Naraku and dug into
his pocket to pull out a small fragment of the Shikon Jewel. Take this. Once you have defeated
Inuyasha, I will give you the rest.Sephiroth took the jewel and pushed it into his wing, drawing some
blood but making all of his wounds heal instantly. Sephiroth smirked and said, Inuyasha dies next moon.
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